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Lace Curtains
DRAPERIES AND UPHOLSTERING GOODS

Our specialty in tills department is simple refined patterns
in French English and Swiss Curtains with a preference

I always toward hand made goods A great amount of care
and judgment has been exercised in selecting our showing
of Draperies etc for this season and weare now reaping
our reward in largely increased sales

SPLsCIALWe received a few days ago one of the hand-
somest

¬

Dining Suits that we haye evr shown It is of Otk
in G >tiuJ design heavily and intricately hand carved and
is finished Cathedral Gray It is a perfect example of
American supremacy in the art of furniture building-
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sPRICESjr
The RACKET STORi

fJ
h z rnntYT From now until Easter we the following

earticles at the astonishing low prices quoted

Picture Frames 10 15 and 20c

iJaldineres and Pedestals 4-
9cdf8 inch Jardineres lOc ttCurtain Stretcher 6x12 115

1

3 We have also a complete line of Base Ban
Goods and Fishing Tackle

Dont fail to visit our 10 cent counter lJ
I it

ti THE RACKET STORED

Of Course You Want
to buy your Dry Goods of a firm which sells only

The Very Best Money Can Buy
When You arTrade

you can rely on the fact that we DO NOT SELL SHODDY
GOODS

You Get Good Goods
We have all the Latest Novelties in this SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS

GOODS Our Hamburgs are unsurpassed
t

Save your Cash Register Checksf They Save You Money

f GibsonitThe largest and best line of Trimmingsand Braids in Town

Street Richmond Kentucky

pOliver Chilled
Plows

a

New is the time Get your plow
reedy dont lose a day It will

Ie

e turn over soil that has never ben
r

a reached before Come and see us t

we will tell you all about it

fa

o B Shockelfonl Co

VIY NAME IS

TfiURMANt <

QnSausage Row
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Throat Coughs
A tickling in the throat
hoarseness attimesadeep
breath irritates Ujthese-
are features ofa throat
cough Theyre very de-

ceptive
j

and a cough mix¬

ture wont cure them
You want something that
will heal the inflamedw
membranes enrich the
blood and tone up the
system

Scotts Emulsioni-
s just such a remedyelt t has wonderful healing

powerRemoves
I the cough and the whole

system is
strength andtrSeaJ fit fret sampleol

SCOTT BOirNE Cbrm 1tscl
409415 Pearl Street New rDrlnJ

sot njroO All tlailtl

WINCHESTER CLAIMS 12000 PUPULAriON

I

Wait UatH Tutu Deatheraje Gets Tfiroceh
With Richmond

A special from Winchester rays
The receipts acity are ivjinrMed

nil a fair criterion by thlcli to judge
its growth The total receipts for the
last three yearn of tha Winchester
pncfoflice are as follow of
1 SlOt U iltl1905 IO012
1MX1 14 626

This shown an increase of the re
cnipts of 1005 over 1904 of S451 and of
1901 over 1005 of Sl 614 or a gain ot 16
ppr rent lortiie last year

In connection with this ami wpropos
of The Heralds statement yPstrttavd
about the jiopulntion ot
Is found by counting thin houses Rnrlp
ill wiiiii six persons for Pseh houal
that the population of Winchester-
would be Rnm < tliine ovpr 12000 The
Gas Ioropanvs promoters last year
cnnnted the houses when contoniplnl-
inir flip piping of gas here and fount the
shunt 2000 houses then Many newIs

ishomes have been built which probably
to 2ZEThisis a powerful tribute to the line are

lling nptiidato character of her bllsist
ness men who tlirontli th irComnier tne
cial i lnb have put Winchester in the
very front rank of Kentuckys growing
cities It will interest our citizens
here to know that our vigilant cityrE
assessor Mr G W T neatherage Is
engaged in taking a biennial census of
Richmond the result of which will be
Impatiently awaited

For a mild easy action of the bowels
u single dose of Doans Reguleto is
enough Treatment cures habitual
constipation 25 cents a box Ask
your druggist for them

Of the twentythree Presidents
of the United States sixteen more
than two thirds had but one given
name which shows that it is not ntec
ccosary to give a whole lot of make him of
great

Human Blood Marks
A tale of horror was told by marks

WIWilliam
gm taking Kings
It completely cured me and I have
remained well ever since It cures
Hemmorrhages Chronic Coughs
Settled Colds and Bronchitis and Is
he only known cure for Weak Lungs

Every bottle guaranteed by Stock ¬

ton Hagsn < 50c and
100 Trial bottle freeIThe more ignorant a man is the

less allowance he will make for the
ahortcomiugH of others

A Lucky Postmistress
isMrs Alexander of Mewho has
found Dr Kings New Life Pills to be
the best remedy she ever tried for
keeping the Stomach Liver and Bow¬

els in porfept order Youll agree
with her if you try these painle
purifiers that infuse new life Guar¬

anteed by Stockton Hagan drug-
gists Price 25-

cIhaveneyerknown a man articled
to the excessive use of intoxicating
liquors that did not have some kind of
an excuse for it

WiIlInterest Many
Every should know that

good health Is Impossible if the kid-

neys
¬

are derrnged Foleys Kidney
Cure will euro kidney and bladder
dieare in e r form and ill build
up and atinnijthen these Or ana c

they will perform their functions
properly roo danger of B

disease or diabetes If Foleys llldno
Cure Is token in time

Sold hy U 0 Stockton

Some people have < JtrfncnUy oj look1
mi wiser than iliy rettllv are I

It is just as easy 1o be tiles and
I clever as it is to be selfish and mean

No Quarter
The evils which always follow lifter

indigestion biliousness or constipa
tion will give no quarter Bette-
light them to a finish with Cald
wells laxative S rup Pepsin It is
it weapon against these diseases
whi givo you quick relief and
permanent cure Sold by Perry
Thomas at 50c and 100 Moue
back If it fails

Kindness istheeilken cordthut binds
mankind lo ethert

Some men merle select tiie lesser of
two evils as sample

Never juilgo n iranby hue bloke lots
of fools look others lac >

Stops Itching instantly Spares pile
eczema salt rip hives

scahfee = DaanwI jQJatnientt

Atsuy4rdgttocsL
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FUTURE NOT BRIGHT

FIRST PARLLUrENT OF RUSSIA
WILL BE A FARCE

The Revolutionary Programme Is
Still the Paralysis of Adminis ¬

trative Machinery from
Within

St Petersburg The uselessness of
expecting that the meeting of Russias
first parliament on May 10 will in any

abate the internal struggle Is now
by everyone The fire of rev ¬

olution Is burning everywhere con-
tinuously

¬

but it has not by a long way
burned out or smoked out the govern-
ment

¬

Far distant too is the day when
the army will make common cause
with the revolutionaries

The present slaughter of minor gov¬

employes in obedience to we
orders of Count Witte and Minister of
the Interior Durnovo is a salient fea¬

ture Thirteen postal telegraphers at
Tchlta who shared in the general
strike In October have just been sen-
tenced

¬

to death Tho revolutionaries
this and similar cases merely as

skirmish lost in war
Against the existing system the rev ¬

utionary programme is still the
of the administrative ma¬

from within Street fighting
other disorders are not part of

their scheme The leaders are not
likely to call a general strike at pres ¬

ent because the Installation of the
Duma as part of the fabric of govern-
ment

¬

offers some hope of wrecking the
whole system

Dhltrl Shipoff the leader of the mod¬

erate conservatives makes the follow¬

ing estimate of what the Duma will
amount to when It meets The ma-
jority

¬

will be peasants who will ar-
rive

¬

quite unprepared for the mode of
procedure Many will not even under ¬

stand the words used which will be
the official kind anu wholly strange
them The peasants will maintain

the agrarian question is their
paramount interest and will refuse to
trust its solution to anyone outside of I

their own class But It is just the
agrarian question which is bound to

J

meet from the beginning Insurmount ¬

able difficulties which will serve the
revolutionary propaganda

Shipoff holds strongly that the
ouble and triple system of electon

the people regard the whole
as intentionally complicated

obstructive He emphatically de-
nies that the new council of state will
serve in any sense the purpose of up-
per chambers and senates elsewhere

He maintains that it will be almost
same bureaucratic wall which ex ¬

now as an enemy of public life He
certain from long experience he

was chairman of the Moscow provincial
for many years that the

of the empire and the Duma
foredoomed to a disagreeable

in asmuch as no decision of
Duma can ba brought direct to the I

emperors notice The council In Its
new form not only diminishes the au-
thority

¬

of the but concurrently

emperorThe t

analyzed the constitution of the cham-
bers

¬

agree with Shipoff that they have
been so drafted under Count Wittes
guidance as to strengthen the bureau-
cracy

¬

at the expense of both the czar
and the peopl-

eNATURES PACKING PLANT

Salton Sea in Southern California
Freezes Salt Gathers and

There It Is

Washington The recent extreme
weather In the southwestern part

the United States has produced one
extremely curious result The Salton
can which is nroduced by the over¬

Sow or the Colorado river into a ae
presaion in southern California has
been frozen over to a great depth The
Southern Pacific railroad which has
been greatly embarrassed by the flood
ing of its tracks occasioned by the ris-
ing of the water has moved its tracks
to the ice and is now running over
the surface

The water of the lake being salt
it has in freezing deposited upon the
surface quantities of salt which by
the action of the desert winds has col ¬

lected in windrows upon the ice This
has given rise to a new Industry or
rather to the revival of an old indus ¬

try Thousands of cattle have been
driven to this neighborhood from the
great ranges to the north and south
and the business of slaughtering and
meat packing is being carried on upon
an enormous scale the salt and ice
for the purpose being right at hand
How long this will last is of course
problematicalIn

the good people of
Imperial on the sea are greatly enjoy ¬

ing their skating a pastime which
they have not enjoyed since the found ¬

ing of the town until this date

Oldest Missourian
Frederick Saugraln the oldest na ¬

tiveborn person in the Louisiana pur-
chase

¬
celebrated the one hundredth

anniversary of his birth a few days
ago at his home in Sedalia Mo Mr
Saugraln is the son of Dr Anton FraIl
sois Saugraln the friend of Benjamin
Franklin and the pioneer scientist of
the Mississippi valley The centenari-
an

¬

was born at the Saugrain home fa-

St LouIs 100 years ago

Ice from Mont Blanc Glacier-
A company has been formed to cut

into the Mont Blanc glacier in Switzer ¬

land at a height of 4000 feet The Ice
Is mined with dynamite and the blocks
are cut into cubes and sent into the
valley by a narrow gauge railway
There they are cleaned and then sent
by train to southern France
PICTURESQUE ROCK

GONEI
Famous Old landmark at ¬

j

ica Crumbles During Rain
storm

Santa Monica klAf ir having
withstood the storms f r anerations
picturesque Arch rotc our of the his-
toric landmarks of the Each above
Port Los Angeles has fiually suc¬

cumbed to the action of the elements
The rainstorm of Saturday night
proved its undoing Sunday morning
it was discovered that the natural
arch that spanned the two columns
through which the county road passed
had crumbled and fallen blocking traf¬

ficArch
rock was as old as the hills

when the mission padres who preced ¬

ed Father Junlpero Serra to this bay
first wended their way up the cdast in
search for an easy route to the Span ¬

I

ish missions situated farther north
It had no historic significance other
than its natural beauty and romantic
surroundings It was a familiar land ¬

mark to all tourists and tallyho par ¬

ties to this spot were included in all
itineraries of the sightseers

Indians and Mexicans who lived in
f
this section early in the century have
handed down its traditions as they
received them from their sires and
grandsires and according to their
stories the rock was formerly much
larger than it Is now and when the

I sea was at its height the waters rush
ing through the cave would roar and
reecho as the mad breakers would
drat against the sides of the tunnel
Year by year it has wasted away The
storm of last March hastened the dis-
IntegrationI and the arch was further
weakened a year ago when the road
builders tore away the loose stones
that threatened to fall upon pass
ersby

Koufioii Straus Co

Here are the New Spring

Suits
7

Jackets Shirts nod

Woists-

VISIT THEM
We are read yin our garment department for the most

critical of our customers Never have the Spring Garments
been more captivating and best of allnever more pleas ¬

antly priced All ready we repeat and were as proud ofthe
display of new thing as you will be of any or every garment
you will buy of us

arid you Willi
v buyS c t

for no matterwhat you want youll Sad it here find ib in
jour sizeas they are exeedingly graceful and btcomiug
Of course we have a wide and diversified assemblage

Sitsvtire strikingly temptingloose and flowing and more beaiiti
fulthf11 l ywehave ever shown rye Waists are simply-
beautiful

Eton and PoneYSuits are the vogue tills Sreardemliifxl ¬

ed by fashion authorities Its a kind decree as they are a
relief after the season of longcoated suits

Vearenevertoohurriedtoshowyou all you wish to
sceito answer all your questionsthe fact that you comenecessaryr

fthe earlier you wily come thebey v
1=

Central KentuckYsGreat Department Store

S
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PIPE COLD AIR FROM WELLS

Cheap and Effective House Cooling
System Put In Use In Mon-

tana
¬

Town

Helena MontThe town of Thomp-
son Falls In Missoula county has a
strange system of cold storage In the
hottest days in summer it Is possible
to keep living rooms at a temperature
of 55 degrees and butter eggs and f

meat are kept cool and frsh without
the least trouble The best part of the i

cold storage system is that it costs abs-

olutely nothing after the plant has
been installed

Thompson Falls has a large number
of wills that furnish cold fresh air
which rushes upward all summer long
The wells are dUI for water but the
supply of cold air is fully as Important

The wells of Thompson Falls are a
little more thin 60 feet in depth The
water veins are found In a gravel
formation ani are doubtless fed by the
mountain snows at some distant place
The gravel is porous enough to admit
of a freely moving current of air
which during the summer time rushes
upward in currrents strong enough to
snuff out a match held over the wells

The utility of the cold air currents
was first olsrved in 1S81 when the
Thompson Falls Mercantile company
used the cool air to keep butter eggs
and meat in large quantltes The ail
can be piped in summer to rooms ot
houses The wells are covered over
tightly at the top and large pipes tap
the current a few feet below the sur¬

face of the ground These pipes con ¬

duct the air to different rooms in
nearby buildings

For cold storage plants a house Is
built above the well and the air rushes
upward continuously keeping the tem ¬

perature at an unvarying point

ENGLANDS VAST INSURANCE

Home Companies Close Year with
Balances That Are Tre-

mendous

London The people of the British
islands are now insured by 96 com
panics to the enormous total of 941
879726 705398630 and this does
not Include the figures of the colonial
and foreign companies The blue bookI
which annually appears on this sub-
ject

¬

has just been published
Premiums were paid last year to the

amount of 23644141 178220705
and the years claims came to 22122
435 110612175 there being an in¬

crease under the latter head of 1136
742 5683710

The companies closed the year with
balances amounting in the aggregate
to 317088913 1585444715 Of
this sum they now have almost 36

000000 180000000 invested in land
house property and ground rents

Nervous School Children
Stutistcs v tiered by various School I

Bojinls show i host a Urge percentage
of school chitcu suffer from differ ¬

ent forms of nervousness mil I or-

exaggeraed ome showeda tenden ¬

cy to melancholy others mental de¬

pression aiiI many the nervous
twHuhings o mild chores or St Vi-
tas dance H st of these troubles
cn be overiiiiua proper food suf
Mcient sle iand Dr CaldwiHs
laxative Si I Pepsin It Is a uni-

versal
¬

cltildreus medicine because if
good totl is ttpn it insures that the
food is prop sly dlgsted and indtges
tin and niivo poisons properly
thrown out ft is pleisant to tale
andsafe and sure in results Try it
Sold by Pern C Thomas at floe and

100 Moiey back if it fails

Loveis all the sweeter when flavored
with just a little discord

Pirating Foleys Honey and
Tar

Foley C Chicago originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy ando account of the great
merit and ppularityof Foleys Hon-
ey

¬

and Tar many imitations are
offered for he genuine Ask tor
Foleys Honey and Tar and refue
any substitute offered as no other
preparation will give the same satis ¬

faction It is mildly laxative It-
o ntans no opiates and is safest for
children and iiniicato persons

Sold by R C Stockton

Every dog has his day and the watch-
dog also has liU eigh-

tMiserable Conditions
Of body amt mine always result from
a torpid llvr which leads to bile
poisons helm > absorbed into the blood
and poisounr all the nerves and tis-
sues

¬

Tin imlful state some ot
the symp m of which are headache
bitter tasty n uses lack of appetite
yellow conil xiuu constipation etc
can be qu ukR cured by Inking Dr
CaliHveiis lxUlvn Syrup Pepsin
It relieves tti strain on your liver
rulanes the I ihentll bowls purifies
the blood urngthebs the stomach
toll milk > t ns clean ns u whistle
The result is prfect health and free-
dom from imiu and liscomfort Trv

it Solil tiy n ry Thomas at 50c
and I 00 Money back if it fails

T AILORING to meet the requirements of boys has been perfected to an unusual 1
degree by the makers of our boys clothing The effect is seen in the character ofleach garment in our displayin the proper cutting of the cloths in thh perculiarlyadapted t

style for each age in the superior workmanship

Our XTRAGQOp Brand Are the Best for Boys
The prices we ask are based upon the actnal cost of materials and workmanship If we t
charged for appearance and quality our prices would be much higher New fresh stock
of Sciiloss Bros t Co Hand Tailored Suits for men just received Dont fail to see them i

when you are looking for the best suit your money can buy Jrhe La France Fine Shoes
for Ladies are prettier this time than ever before Li lies inspect this line of Fine Shoes

they are the best Our goods are all new in every department Our prices the lowest
on firstclass merchandise Your patronage earnestly solicited

s

W 0OLDHAM CO t
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IGBEAT

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

of eI
Iprodace
men will recover their youthful vigor by mice
REVITO ItqnleUysadrarelyrettoreaMenouc
mete Lost Vitality Impoteney Nightly Zmliiloat
Lost PonerFallins Memory Waatlnz Dlaeaau and
all effects of lolfabuso or ezceea and Indiscretion
which cats one for study bntlneai or marriage II
not only cures by starting at the Beat of disease but
laacreat nerve tonlo and blood builder bring
fag back the pink grow to pale cheeks ands
storing the fire of youth It warts off insanity
and Conremptlon Insist on baying ZlEYlvOi no
other It can be carried In vest pocket By mill
8100 perpachgeor sir for SSOO with a poil
the written guarantee to core or reload
the money Book and advise tree Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO cJmrciAaoliun

For Sale by Perry Thomas

Phone 184
gets the best

C O A 1

COMPANY
in Richmond When you want
a load of the best coal obtain ¬

able go to the phone and call
for 184 thats the Beattyville
number and we are the peo¬

ple who sell

1 htike Oak eatael
ou kaklshellteo
and 3eakk vt1e

all guaranteed to give satis ¬

factionand we make prompt
delivery

Beattyville Coal
Company

D R Freeman Mgr

Phone J84 Yard Aspen av

iT5
WiLl

1a

i

WOOL i

t a

dIeJ t
counties and in order to
get it we are paying theJvery wi

Highest r
Market

j Prices 1

SYou will make a mistake
as well as lose money if you

wisell before getting our
prices 1

t
I CovillgtonDBro j-
C

1

Main Street y

rr
Wanted For Our Army

Wanted for Army Able bodied unmarried men be¬

tween the ages of 21 and 35 citizens of the United States of
good character and temperate habits who can speak readfand write English For
Officer Richmond IlYt Oldham Buildingf

Chance to See the Worte
SHIELD Jc V

EARSi
ELL

CLOTHING
Mens Youths and Boys Suits

< Thee to buy because they are better
made and fit more perfectly than other suits

<

sold at
Popular Prices < < v

f 0
jNohi JSenuine Without the Label on the Collar

L

FOR SALE BY V

AB L dnt9ntI ritttGky

j
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